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Public Service Contact Details 

Emergency Police, Fire or Ambulance     999 

Community Support Officer PCSO Julie Hajredini 101 ext. 7113441 
 

The Surgery, Bottisham 

Mon-Fri: 08:30 am to 6.00 pm 

Enquiries/Appointments :  810030 

 

Fulbourn Health Centre 

Mon-Fri: 08:30 am to 6.00 pm 

Enquiries/Appointments :  880216 

Out-of-hours / Urgent Care 

Cambridgeshire 
NHS Direct                        111 

  
 

Anglican Church Rev Alice Goodman 880337 

Lay Minister: Steve Mashford, 882163 

Baptist Church  

www.re-new.me.uk  

info@re-new.me.uk 

Peter Wells, 812388, 

pandawells@cheerful.com   

Rev Keith Morrison, 813055 

Rev Alan Brand, 812558 

Great Wilbraham Parish Council 

Chairman Stephen Bartlett  881096       

chairGW@wilbrahams.co.uk 

Clerk Natalie Mulvey   07887813702 

clerkGW@wilbrahams.co.uk 

Little Wilbraham & Six Mile Bottom Parish Council 

Chairman Dave Humphrey 

chairLW@wilbrahams.co.uk 

Clerk Hayley Livermore 07775 764 988 

clerkLW@wilbrahams.co.uk 
 

County Councillor John Williams 01223 880940 

john.williams@cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

District Councillors Claire Daunton 07852 552839 

chgd.libdem@gmail.com 

Graham Cone 07595361285 

grahamcone@aol.com 

John Williams 01223 880940 

john.williams@cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

MP Lucy Frazer lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk 

Front cover photo by Chris Fell  

 Other photos by Tony Ryan, Jenny Upton, Jade Griffiths Martin Gienke & contributors 

Printed by Burwell Community Print Centre 

http://www.re-new.me.uk/
mailto:info@re-new.me.uk
mailto:pandawells@cheerful.com
mailto:chairGW@wilbrahams.co.uk
mailto:chgd.libdem@gmail.com
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Editorial 

Welcome to the Autumn edition of the Warbler. 

What a long hot summer we have had.  I’m sure that the hard-cracked ground was 

a nightmare for Chris Ashcroft, who contributes his regular Over the farm Gate 

article.   He points out, that between the 30th May and 27th July we had no 

measurable rainfall at all until the cloudburst of 26.5mm on that day.   That is 58 

days, almost two months, without rain. 

The front cover photo is a poppy, but not the usual November image.   A soft 

flower, surrounded by contrasting spiky foliage, somewhat reminiscent of barbed 

wire.   We thought it an appropriate image, as this year marks a hundred years 

since the end of the first world war.   The armistice was formally signed by 

Ferdinand Foch the Allied Supreme commander, in his railway carriage at 5 am 

and came into effect 6 hours later at 11 o’clock on 11 November 1918 (in 

1940 Hitler exacted revenge by forcing the French to sign an armistice - on 

German terms - in the same railway carriage).   The armistice initially ran for 30 

days, but was regularly renewed until the formal peace treaty was signed at 

Versailles the following year. 

Extracts from village magazines at the time of the First World War have revealed 

some insight into a little known part of the war effort in the Wilbrahams and Six 

Mile Bottom (and nationally); eggs!    Also, we have looked at possible origins of 

the nickname for the British soldier is ‘Tommy’. 

Congratulations to glider pilot, Mike Smith, who has received a British Gliding 

Association 750km Diploma, with his flight of 767kms, fully detailed on page 49. 

John Tanburn talks to Nigel Start in Untold stories.   He talks about Glyphosate, a 

very hot topic at the time of writing this, as a man in America has been awarded 

millions of dollars, for illness resulting from using Round-Up. 

The Warbler has won its third award in a year, a Bronze award, which means we 

now have a national first place award and local Silver and Bronze awards.   So, 

what’s our winning formula?   The editors get on well together, able to discuss 

items and if we are unsure, with three of us, one of us will end up with the 

deciding vote.   Most importantly we have talented contributors, deliverers and 

advertisers and we would like to thank them for their excellent help and support.    

As always please contact us, by phone, letter or email with your articles, letters 

and pictures.   We are always looking for cover pictures or pictures from the 

various events in the villages.   Remember this is your magazine. 

John Torode, joint editor 

Just before the printing deadline, the editors were informed that the owner of 

The Hole in the Wall has indicated that hopefully, a sale will be completed in 

September and that the pub will re-open under new ownership in the Autumn. 
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Sunny Day 
The over 60’s went out on a trip to Lowestoft, a great seaside town 

Thank goodness the weather was fine with the sun shining down 

A very comfortable coach, for us oldies this is a must 

We can’t travel all that way in a dilapidated bus 

What wonderful scenery to behold 

Fields of poppies and barley just turning gold 

On arriving and stretching our legs to get mobile again 

Now a stroll along the sea front breathing in the lovely fresh sea air 

We stroll along for an hour or two without a care 

All too soon we are meeting up for home and have a chat 

Den tells us about a seagull flying above and messing on his new hat 

We are all tired and happy at the end of our day out 

So, thank you committee for arranging for the over 60’s to get out and about. 

Greta Rees 

Letters 

Dear Editor 

During 2013 the installation of ‘baffles’ to reduce the volume of the St Nicholas 

bells was undertaken, and at that time a number of reasons for the implementation 

of baffles were given.   However, the past five years have shown that many of 

those reasons have not been substantiated.  

Earlier this year there was a concerted effort to attract and recruit more bell 

ringers, and to date this has proven to be a successful venture.   There’s been a 

very positive response from village residents with an enthusiasm to learn the basic 

‘bell handling’ techniques, and progress to more advanced ringing skills.   With 

more recruits continuing to attend every week, the Great Wilbraham Guild of 

Change Ringers are understandably optimistic.    

Unfortunately, the baffles (even when fully open) continue to significantly reduce 

the sound of the bells, with only those living close to the church able to hear 

them.   The objective of developing a competent band of bell ringers to continue 

this English tradition, part of our village fabric and way of life, is destined to be 

heard by just a few. 
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The installation of the baffles incurred a financial cost, and should there be further 

proposals to remove them, or adjust the existing installation, then one must 

assume that a further cost/commitment would be made.  

With this in mind, would the Warbler enquire and report back on the current 

status, and consider/propose to engage with the wider community.   Hopefully 

this would ensure whatever options are agreed regarding the hearing of the bells, 

they are taken with the wider consensus of the village? 

With a considerable upswell in bell ringing activity, it does seem counter-

productive to have the bells remain ‘baffled’. 

Sincerely, Geoff Fry 

Dear Editor 

The Johnson Bede and Lane Trust is a charity set up for residents of Little 

Wilbraham and Six Mile Bottom and for organisations locally that involve people 

from the two villages.   Its original aim was to give financial support to the poor 

but that is becoming less relevant.   We now aim to support the young with help 

towards student costs, music lessons, sporting achievement etc as well as 

continuing the Trusts original aim, as required.   It is quite a responsibility to 

ensure the Trusts money is given wisely and fairly. 

With that in mind the Trustees would like to thank Monica Wells for at least 25 

years (she is unsure and thinks it could be a lot more) service to the Trust.   Her 

local knowledge and caring nature together with her ability to view situations 

with a common sense approach will be hard to replace.   We wish her all the best 

for the future.  

The Trustees 

Dear Residents 

I write to introduce myself as the new local Neighbourhoods Team Sergeant for 

South Cambs.  I officially arrived in the new post on 30th April.  Some of you may 

have noticed our police car in your village a few weeks ago. 

Having policed in Cambridge City for the past 9 years South Cambs is a new area 

of policing for me, so it was a great opportunity to get to know the area in which 

we police.   If you can help with any problems, then please contact us by 

telephone, 101, or visit the website  www.cambs.police.uk/report, which is quick 

and easy. 

If you have any queries your local PCSO for the Little Wilbraham area is PCSO 

Julie Hajredini.   If you see her out and about, please stop and say hello. 

PS 0964 Emma Hilson, Partnership and Prevention Team Sergeant 

South Cambridgeshire T: 101 ext 7119732/ 7601| M: 07850141629 

http://www.cambs.police.uk/report
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Experienced tutor: 
Fully qualified former primary school        
teacher and home educator based in 
Little Wilbraham 
  Expertise in:  
       Primary  
       Key Stage 3: Maths, English, 
                               History & Geography 
        Study skills & revision techniques 

For information and to arrange a free 
meeting/consultation contact: 

Anne-Marie McCubbin BA(Hons) PGCE 
 email: 
info@wingstoflyeducation.co.uk  
 tel:       01223 811939 

 

Dave “Sooty” Sadler 

Professional Chimney Sweep 
Service Established 1980 

All Types of Chimneys Swept 
Brush and Vac 

Approved User of the Rodtech 
UK Ltd Power Sweeping 

System 
Public Liability Insurance 

Certificates Issued 
Covering All Areas 

For the Most Prompt & Reliable 
Service 

Contact me: 
Tel: 01638 552573 

MOB: 07783912234 
Email sootysad@hotmail.com 

Or Book via my website 
www.sootysad.co.uk 

Little Wilbraham Fete 2018 
Saturday 8 September 12 noon - 2.00pm 

St. John’s Church & Church Yard 

Please come along on the day and enjoy 

Gourmet barbecue, craft beer, bouncy castle, model railway, face 
painting, raffle, stalls, children’s corner, and games for all ages. 

Various refreshments and homemade cakes. 

Donations welcomed for garden  produce, fruit, veg, jam, 
chutney, bread and cakes.  (Cakes to be wrapped, labelled and if 

containing nuts please state).   Please bring by 11am on the 
morning of the Fete. 

This is always a family friendly occasion-don’t miss it. 

 

mailto:sootysad@hotmail.com
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Great Wilbraham Parish Council News 

Co-option of New Parish Councillor – Betty Fulford 

The Parish Council are pleased to announce that at the July meeting Betty Fulford 

was co-opted as a Parish Councillor 

Betty views the Parish Council as an essential part of the successful environment 

of the village.  She has been a facilities manager for a major world-wide research 

organisation for 10 years.   Her experience in all aspects of facilities and health & 

safety management will be invaluable in her new role as a Parish Councillor. 

Members of the Parish Council are looking forward to working with Betty and 

embracing her enthusiasm and energy for the role. 

Purchase of mobile speeding detection unit 

In March, the purchase of a mobile speeding detection unit was approved.   Not 

only is it hoped that the use of this unit will help reduce speeding in the village, 

but it will also collect data on speeding which can be used to support other 

highways initiatives.   Councillor Claire Jackman has kindly offered to lead a 

working group to co-ordinate the use of this unit.   If you can offer any support 

with this community effort to control speeding within the village, please contact 

the Parish Clerk.  

Village Design Statement 

South Cambridgeshire District Council has won funding from central 

government, to help 6-8 villages prepare community-led Village Design 

Statements.  

The funding will be used to:  

Run workshops with communities, led by expert facilitators and design 

consultants.  

Capture community design priorities in a well-written, visually led document with 

maps and graphics.  

Work with the selected villages to review and finalise the document.  

Adopt the Village Design Statement as a Supplementary Planning Document.  

The overall aim is to help village communities capture what is distinctive about 

their physical environment, and how they would like the design of new 

developments to respond to local character.   

Village design statements can:  

Give communities the words and drawings to describe what is special about the 

area.  

Ensure that SCDC’s planners understand their priorities correctly.  

Help villages respond more confidently to new development proposals, and to 

assess if they fit priorities. 
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Will involve all parts of the community in exploring how the village will look in 

the future.  

Become adopted policy as part of SCDC’s new Local Plan, ensuring that they 

have legal weight. 

The Parish Council would like to be one of the villages selected and have applied 

to be part of the scheme.   There is much competition and they hope to hear soon 

if their application has been successful.   If you are interested in learning more, 

please come along to our next Parish meeting on 20th September. 

Overgrown hedges 

The Parish Council often receives complaints about overgrown hedges 

obstructing pavements and public footpaths around the village.   These 

obstructions can be a real hazard to the partially sighted and users of wheelchairs, 

prams and pushchairs.   Please can all residents in Great Wilbraham check their 

hedges and other shrubs to make sure that they are not over-grown.   If your 

hedge is, please take the time to cut back any sections, which do cause 

obstructions for pedestrians, or visual impediments to drivers and/or road signs.  

Community Support 

The Parish Council is always keen to support community activity in the village 

and is most grateful to anyone who has done things to foster community cohesion.  

Great Wilbraham Parish Council has money available to be awarded in grants to 

organisations for projects that will be of benefit to the residents of the Parish.   If 

you are part of a community group or project and feel you have a funding need, 

please look at the policy, which can be found on the www.wilbrahams.co.uk site 

to see if you meet the criteria to apply for a grant from the Parish Council.   If you 

have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact the Parish Clerk. 

In July, the Parish Council approved a grant application to support the 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall & Recreation Ground Trustees in the sum of £5,000 

to support their fundraising activities to replace the play equipment.   The 

contribution will be funded from money received under section 106 of the Town 

and Country Planning Act from developments in the area which can be used 

towards the cost of providing community and social infrastructure.   

Extra blue bin recycling? 

South Cambs District Council have recently posted a video on social media to 

highlight how residents should leave occasional extra recycling next to their blue 

bin.   They have introduced new guidelines, as the new collection vehicles have 

higher openings than their old trucks, and therefore needed to change the way 

extra recycling is collected.   You can view the video via YouTube: 

https://youtu.be/qRLckclhwG4.  For more general information, see 

www.scambs.gov.uk/changes-to-the-way-we-collect-extra-recycling.  

https://youtu.be/qRLckclhwG4
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/changes-to-the-way-we-collect-extra-recycling
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Residents who regularly have extra recycling can order a free additional blue bin 

by requesting one at www.scambs.gov.uk/recycling. 

Contact: waste@scambs.gov.uk or 03450 450063 

Next Council Meeting 

The next scheduled full council meeting will be held on Thursday 20th September 

at Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall at 7.30pm.   All residents are very welcome to 

attend. 

Please check the Parish website for regular updates - www.wilbrahams.co.uk 

 

Ringing to Remember 

The purpose of Ringing Remembers is twofold - to join the national 

commemorations of the 800,000 British, Irish and Commonwealth dead from the 

First World War, or Great War, and, secondly, to recognise the 1400 identified 

ringers who died.   In fact, one of these ringers is listed as being from Fulbourn 

but none from the Wilbrahams.  

I expect that, like myself, most villagers do not have that length of connection to 

the area so you, too, may have a relative among the 1400.   For you, finding out 

whether you do will mean speaking with your family’s “Family Historian” - most 

families have one.   If, like me, not all branches of your family have that special 

person then become that person as I did.   You will discover many surprising 

things, one of which will be how much is known by your relations near and far.   

However, some stories have already been lost as the years take their toll as much 

as War itself.  

The ringers of St Nicholas will be marking the 11th day of the 11th month by 

ringing at the 11th hour.   We will also be participating in the national 

commemorative ringing at 12:30pm.   Although there will be no service at St 

Nicholas at that time we feel it is important to mark that historic hour.   The 

ringing at both times will be centred around our new ringers, recruited as part of 

Ringing Remembers, so that they can achieve what they set out to do when they 

first volunteered.   The ringing will be both commemorative, for the loss, as well 

as one of thanksgiving for the arrival of peace, as it would have been, on that day 

in 1918. 

Peter Sims, Tower Captain St Nicholas 

19D : float a tram to get to this river (5)  21D : river out of line (4) 
20A : no ace, dealing with this water (5) 3A : woolly river? (5) 
9D : thorn, choppy version of 11D (5) 9A : monstrous lake? (4) 
16A : a riot, no, just a great lake (7) 5D : river, pair containing gold (5) 

 

http://www.scambs.gov.uk/recycling
mailto:waste@scambs.gov.uk
http://www.wilbrahams.co.uk/
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Carpet Cleaning & 
Stone Floor, Upholstery, Rugs 
A few points that make us stand out, 

 

Rothwell’s has been in business since 

1993 
We’re an honest local family firm. 
Our large truck mounted machines 

mean more cleaning & drying power 
for the best results possible. 

Members of both the NCCA and TACCA. 
We will move the furniture. 

100% satisfaction or it’s FREE. 
 

Call Oliver and Max Campbell for expert 
help today. 

01223 832 928 
www.Rothwells.biz 

 

Stressed and in need of relaxation? 

Come and give Complimentary Therapy a try at……… 

“EQUILIBRIUM” 
Aromatherapy Massage : Reflexology 

Indian Head Massage : Reiki 
Rosemary Marsh MFHT MICHT 

Reiki Master 

3 Waterworks Cottage, Balsham Road 

Fulbourn, Cambridge CB21 5DA 

07981 997061 

By Appointment only : Free Parking 
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Angle End, Gt Wilbraham                       
www.hall.gtwilbraham.net 

The Memorial Hall and recreation ground are here to serve the communities of 

Great Wilbraham, Little Wilbraham and Six Mile Bottom as a facility for groups 

and individuals – and it is pleasing to see how well they are used!   With this use 

we are always looking to make further improvements, and for your input to help 

make these improvements happen. 

Elsewhere in this edition of the Warbler you will find information about 

upcoming events, and a film society that is starting with the recent installation of 

a projector in the main hall.   There is also a piece celebrating Shirley Morley’s 

amazing achievement of helping to raise over £100,000 for the hall. 

Our current fundraising focus is to allow for the refurbishment of the play area 

equipment.   This was last done (also after significant fundraising effort) over a 

decade ago and much of the equipment is in need of replacement. 

With this in mind, the most recent events have been very successful in raising 

such funds.   The Wilbrahams’ Community Choir Summer Concert raised just 

over £500, the Midsummer Barn Dance raised £444, and the ever-popular 

Produce Show (also see separate report, thank you Rosie and team) raised a 

whopping £1,050.   Thank you to all that have been involved in organising those 

events. 

We are also in the process of applying for 

grants to help with the refurb, putting in a bid 

for £75,000 and Great Wilbraham Parish 

Council have also agreed to donate £5,000.   

We will find out about the £75k later in the 

year and we (with the kind help of Hannah 

Wilson) will continue to look for other grants.  

A key aspect of fund raising is being able to 

show engagement with the community and 

demand for these facilities.   I have created a 

survey and it would be great if you could fill it 

out.   Please find it here: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YYYNRMX or use 

this QR code to be directed to it:  

You will find an advert for the fantastic events the team are pulling together, 

including the Food & Craft Fair on Saturday 29th September.   Additionally, the 

Memorial Hall is being well used by 19 different user groups and clubs, including 

table tennis, yoga, fitness class, scrabble, bridge, whist, photography etc.   Please 

http://www.hall.gtwilbraham.net/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YYYNRMX
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visit our website to look at the calendar to see what is going on and join in. 

http://hall.gtwilbraham.net/bookings-calndar-groups/  

I also wanted to remind you that the hall, meeting room and kitchen are also 

available to hire (by the hour – just £20 for the hall and kitchen – a bargain!) for 

your own events.   I held a family party there last year and so many of our guests 

commented on what a brilliant space it is.   Please do considering using it for your 

events.   See http://hall.gtwilbraham.net for more information. 

Finally, it’s worth saying that I am new to writing this article.   Charles Raikes 

has decided to step down as chair (although remains a Trustee – thanks Charles 

for doing this so well!), and I volunteered to take on the role, with Emma Adams 

as Deputy Chair.   If you have any thoughts and comments please let me know. 

Edd Brunner edwardbrunner@gmail.com  07739 326366   

51 High Street, Little Wilbraham 

 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall 
Projector Installed  

A projector has recently been installed in the main hall 

at the Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall, thereby completing 

the facilities originally envisaged for the 2015-16 

rebuild.  

The new projector will complement the projector 

already installed in the meeting room.   It is ceiling 

mounted and will be available for the use of hirers to 

project either stills or moving images stored on lap-tops 

or tablets. 

With the availability of this new equipment, there has been preliminary discussion 

regarding the formation of a Wilbrahams’ Film Club and Paul Lambton has 

agreed to set the ball rolling and convene a meeting with anyone who is of like 

mind and who has ideas and the willingness to help promote such an activity 

within the Memorial Hall.   Paul can be contacted at paul.lambton@gmail.com or 

telephone 07774822232.  

Allan Painter – Trustee 

24D : see 26A  
26A, 24D : a grain is formed, then drops (6,5) 
14A : sounds like a tormenting river (4) 
13D : I ‘ear this river sounds tuneful (4) 
25A : all but 50 can make this waterway (5) 
4D : is this a question for the river? (3) 

http://hall.gtwilbraham.net/bookings-calndar-groups/
http://hall.gtwilbraham.net/
mailto:edwardbrunner@gmail.com
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Friday 7th September 

7.30pm for 8pm  

BINGO!  

 

 
Saturday 29th September 12-4pm  

Autumn Food & Craft Fair - Produce, 

baking, crafts, plants, light lunches & teas. 

Baking demonstrations. 

 
Friday 26th October  

Kids Party (tbc) 

Karaoke and Disco 8pm ‘til late  

hosted by ex-Wilbrahamite, Mark Carter. 

 
Saturday 15th December  

Kids Christmas Party followed 

by carol singalong / social  

Mulled wine and mince pies 

 

Tickets for each event (where required) will be sold in Gt Wilbraham Stores, 

Angle End. More detailed publicity will be issued in time for each event. 

If you have any suggestions for 2019 please let the Memorial Hall Committee 

know.   Our thanks to the many people who help organise / donate  / wash up etc. 

New volunteers welcome to our next EVENTS TEAM meeting.   If you would 

like to volunteer for future events, please email : mail@emma-adams.co.uk  

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS FOR 2018 

 

mailto:mail@emma-adams.co.uk
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        Our professionally trained teachers bring their knowledge and 

inspiration with them into the studio every week! 

     www.coloursof dance.com 0122337782268 
First Steps (Combined class for ages 3-5) 3.45pm-4.15pm 

Pre-Primary in Dance 4.15pm-4.45pm 
Primary in Dance 4.45pm-5.30pm 

Grade 1 Ballet 5.30pm-6.15pm 
 

 

Cat Sitter Home Visits 

Allowing your feline friend to remain in the comfort of his/her own home while you are 
away is very important to cats.  Territory is crucial and being removed from that territory 
can be extremely stressful.  We offer a service tailored to the individual needs of your 
cat which includes the following:- 

❖ 30 minute visits to your house 
❖ Lots of affection and play 

❖ Basic grooming and medication as required 
❖ Feeding, litter tray cleaning, care of the home 

❖ Run by Sarah with > 30 years pet ownership experience and > 10 years 
healthcare experience (human plus veterinary) 

❖ All the team are dedicated feline fanatics, CRB-checked and insured 
❖ Tel:  07900 213245 

❖ E-mail:  info@fulbournfelines.co.uk 
Web:  www.fulbournfelines.co.uk 

 
 

http://www.coloursof/
http://www.coloursof/
mailto:info@fulbournfelines.co.uk
http://www.fulbournfelines.co.uk/
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Eggs for Soldiers 

While researching for the Little Wilbraham Memorial, I noticed some interesting 

extracts from the Little Wilbraham magazine at the time (contributed by Ray 

Tilbrook). 

July 1916 

MILLION A WEEK EGGS FOR WOUNDED 

Our egg collection for the wounded still makes headway- March 111, April 270, 

May 257 and June 286.   Total since start 924. 

August 1916 

The great number of wounded soldiers now in the Eastern Hospital makes the 

weekly egg collection more acceptable than ever.   Number of eggs sent in by Mrs 

Streeten during July, 175; total since March 1,099. 

December 1916 

There was a falling off of the number of eggs sent in during August- fault of fowls 

not donors- which amounted to only 126; total since March 1225. 

February 1918 

SIX MILE BOTTOM SCHOOL 

The school children have kindly knitted twenty three scarves and thirty pairs of 

mittens for the soldiers, the wool being supplied by Mrs Leslie.   They have also 

collected over one hundred eggs which Miss Walker has kindly taken into 

Cambridge each week to the depot of the National Egg collection for wounded 

soldiers. 

July 1918 

Contributions of eggs have been received at 

the rectory and forwarded from Mrs Fison, 

Mrs Hardwick and Miss Stevens.   These gifts 

are ever welcome by the hospital authorities. 

 

The National Egg Collection was launched in 

November 1914 following proposals put 

forward by Frederick Carl, the editor of 

Poultry World.   The aim initially was to 

provide 20,000 newly-laid eggs a week to the 

wounded in hospital in Boulogne.   However, 

very soon the organisation began to aim even 

higher, endeavouring to collect or purchase 

200,000 eggs a week: a target that was reached 

at Easter 1915. 

http://ww1centenary.oucs.ox.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Chicken-poster-1-revised.jpg
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In the following August, partly to celebrate the fact that Queen Alexandra had 

become the patron of the scheme, the War Office decided to see if the 

number could be increased to one million eggs a week.  It was estimated that an 

egg was placed in front of a wounded serviceman, even in France, within three 

days of being laid. 

The Armistice was signed on 11 November 1918 and the National Egg Collection 

effort was gradually wound down, drawing to a close on the last day of March 

1919.   Many collectors were issued with Certificates of Honour.   Over 41 

million eggs had been collected, of which no fewer than 32 million had been 

despatched to the Base hospitals in France and Belgium.   Its work finally over, 

the National Egg Collection was able to send a cheque for the cash balance of 

£5,865 to the War Office. 

Why Tommy? 
Tommy Atkins (often just Tommy) is slang for a common soldier in the British 

Army, particularly associated with World War I.   German soldiers would call out 

to "Tommy" across no man's land if they wished to speak to a British soldier.  

A common belief is that the name was chosen by Arthur Wellesley, 1st Duke of 

Wellington after having been inspired by the bravery of a soldier at the Battle of 

Boxtel in 1794 during the Flanders Campaign.   After a fierce engagement, the 

Duke, in command of the 33rd Regiment of Foot, spotted the best man-at-arms in 

the regiment, Private Thomas Atkins, terribly wounded.   The private said "It's all 

right, sir. It's all in a day's work" and died shortly after. 

In 1815 the ‘Iron Duke’ was approached by the War Office for a suggestion for a 

name that could be used to personify the brave British soldier, to be used as an 

example name in a publication to show how a ‘Soldier’s Pocket Book’ should be 

filled out.   Thinking back to the Battle of Boxtel, The Duke suggested ‘Private 

Thomas Atkins’. 

Details in these articles are based on information from the 

magazine extracts and various websites.     John Bramwell 

 

The Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall Plaque 

As reported previously in the Warbler, it was agreed to provide a plaque in 

recognition of the residents of Little Wilbraham and Six Mile Bottom who served 

in the Great War.   The design is complete, and the plaque will be manufactured 

and fixed in time for a dedication in November, the centenary of the Armistice. 

Details and date for the ceremony will be advertised. 

John Bramwell  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Slang
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soldier
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Germany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/No_man%27s_land
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arthur_Wellesley,_1st_Duke_of_Wellington
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arthur_Wellesley,_1st_Duke_of_Wellington
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Boxtel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Boxtel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flanders_Campaign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/33rd_Regiment_of_Foot
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Wilbrahams’, Six-Mile-Bottom & Fulbourn  
Over 60’s Club 

We meet the last Thursday of every month in the Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall at 2 

o’clock. 

The May meeting was well attended and we had a talk by Mike Petty about the 

war and where the bombs fell in Cambridge and some of the visitors who came to 

Cambridge around that time. 

June 6th : Members and some other people went to Lowestoft for the day. The 

weather was good and all enjoyed the day. 

June 28th : We had a tea dance which was well attended by our members and 

other people. 

July 18th : We had a trip to Cromer to 

see the End of the Pier show, which 

was very good.  The weather was very 

good and some of us had fish and chips 

on the pier.   Some of the members 

didn’t go to the show, but had a good 

time looking around the shops in 

Cromer. 

July 26th : We were entertained by 

Richard Dawson who played the 

bagpipes in the army and he gave a talk about them.   He then finished his talk by 

playing some tunes on the bagpipes. 

Forthcoming Events 

September 12th : We are going to London for a trip on the river Thames and 

lunch on the boat; price £42. 

September 27th : Charity Tea Dance for ‘Headway’.   Members £1 non-members 

£3.   All the money taken will go to the charity.   There will be scones with cream, 

jam, tea and coffee, also a tombola.   The dance will start at 2 o’clock. 

For more information contact Keith Precious 01223 880832 or Mrs. Carol Fabb 

01223 880813 

Wilbrahams’, Six-Mile-Bottom & Fulbourn 60’s club, 9 Station Road, Great 

Wilbraham 

Keith Precious 

 

 

 

34A : river comes from an egg initially scrambled (6) 
15D : this river could shatter your nerves (6) 
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84, Angle End, Gt Wilbraham, CB215JG 

01223 811844 : www.chapel.dental 

Claire Jackman BDS & Associates 

NHS, DENPLAN & PRIVATE TREATMENTS 
With special interests in Implants and Orthodontics 

Monday         09.00-17.00 
Tuesday         09.00-19.00 
Wednesday    09.00-17.00 
Thursday        09.00-19.00 
Friday             09.00-17.00 
Saturday         09.30-15.00 

New Patients Always Welcome 

http://www.chapel.dental/
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An Awesome Achievement Recognised 

Shirley Morley was presented with a 

certificate signed by all the current trustees of 

the Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall at the whist 

drive on 28 July 2018 to mark the awesome 

achievement of running whist drives in the 

Hall since 1984 and raising a total of more 

than £100,000 for the Memorial Hall in that 

time.   The trustees also presented Shirley 

with a gift.  

Charles Raikes, the recently retired chair of the trustees, said that having been 

taken by surprise in April this year when Shirley told the Trustees that she had 

raised this amount, it was the turn of the Trustees to give her what we hope was a 

pleasant surprise with the certificate and the gift.   He also thanked the whist 

players for their past and continuing support. 

Charles Raikes 

Looking Back : Thunderstorms and Mrs Morley 

With the current Mrs.Morley in the news and a recent thunderstorm here is some 

information from the Wilbrahams’ Scrapbook compiled by Mike Petty from the 

Cambridgeshire Collection. 

From 28th July 1900, “A thunderstorm broke with tremendous violence over Gt 

Wilbraham.   Mrs Morley was at her wit’s end and sat upon the side of her bed 

and watched the vivid lightning with bated breath.   Then came a flash that 

rendered her well-nigh unconscious & the room was enveloped in flames. In an 

adjoining room slept some children from an orphanage in London who were 

rescued with difficulty.   The alarm was raised and soon there were upwards of 

200 men, women & children on the spot and everything of any value was saved. 

Only the chimney and portions of the walls of the house remain to testify to the 

havoc wrought by the storm.” 

 

Pork Festival? 

Roddy Tippen sent in this photo obviously 

advertising a pork festival in the village.   He says 

“It has always made me giggle this time of year as I 

drive into the village.” 
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Yet Another Award for the Warbler 

The Warbler editors, Martin Gienke, 

John Torode and John Bramwell were 

celebrating again.   It’s three awards in 

12 months for your village magazine, 

The Wilbrahams’ Warbler.   The 

Warbler won the bronze award in the 

low frequency category of the 19th 

annual Cambridge Building Society, 

Community Magazine Awards.  

Martin Gienke, one of the three joint 

editors accepted the award and a cheque for £50 for the Warbler.   The Warbler 

won silver in the Community Magazine Awards last year and in November came 

first in the National Parish Magazine award in the A5 category. 

The awards are held to celebrate the hard work carried out by groups, charities 

and colleges to provide their local 

community with interesting and relevant 

news and information. 

Representatives from the publications 

attended the awards ceremony held at 

Cambridge United Football Club which 

gave them a chance to share ideas and get 

feedback from the judges.   This year 32 

magazines entered with a combined 

circulation of almost 190,000. 

The judges had the tough task of assessing magazines published in a 30-mile 

radius of Cambridge throughout 2017.   They considered editorial quality, 

community content, use of imagery and overall presentation, as well as the 

publication’s usefulness to those it serves. 

There was yet again a huge variety of magazine styles and clearly there’s still a 

strong demand for good quality, printed communications in our communities. 

Judges’ comments about the Warbler were “Lots to read and great crossword. 

Calendar is a great feature. It is obvious that a large amount of time and effort is 

put into this magazine.   Very strong content which holds your interest.” 

The editors commented “The credit for these awards really goes to the very 

talented contributors, deliverers and advertisers for their excellent help and 

support.   It demonstrates that last years’ awards were not a fluke or flash in the 

pan.” 

Martin Gienke 
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Nigel Start is known to many, but he still has plenty of 

Untold Stories 

I was born in Sawston, then a country village.   You were never far from the 

countryside. I always felt the garden was a cage.   If I had to play in the garden, I 

had done something naughty, or my parents were going out. 

What did you do out in the countryside? 

Near our house the ground sloped down to a wood which in winter often flooded.  

It was surrounded by ditches, it had a big pond in it, there was always water.   We 

caught sticklebacks in the ditches, and frogspawn was abundant.  

Were you a bright lad at school? 

I passed the 11+, to my amazement.   One day, we were all put into the school 

hall with widely separated desks, and given this paper full of questions.   I did not 

really know what I was doing, but I did get a place at the Cambridge Grammar 

School for Boys.   It was a huge influence in my life: my parents could never have 

afforded to give me a private education.  

So what did you specialise in there? 

I loved biology.   I took A levels in biology, physics and chemistry.   It was 

assumed that I would take a degree.   I didn’t do that. I wanted the freedom of a 

motor-bike.   To my Dad’s dismay and the fury of my head teacher, I declined a 

university place.   There was a temporary job at the Plant Breeding Institute at 

Trumpington.   I got the job doing protein analysis on barley.  

Aged 18. 

It was cutting-edge science at the time, but I got bored with the routine. The head 

of PBI, Professor Riley, sent me on a degree course – he paid for it – and I 

specialised in plant physiology, chemistry and genetics.  

Where did you do this degree? 

At Hatfield Polytechnic, which had university status and was highly respected in 

the field of biology.   When the Professor got my results, he promoted me.   I got 

the chance to move into the barley-breeding team, which was where I wanted to 

be, taking me back to my childhood, the outdoor life.   

So how long did you stay with PBI? 

For most of my career.   We were privatised in the late ‘80s, but it was unwanted 

and unwelcome and led to PBI being broken up.   Our section was bought by 

Unilever, and they treated us well.   The really horrible thing was that Monsanto, 

the American giant, came in and offered Unilever a sum they would be stupid to 

refuse.   They paid half a billion dollars for PBI in 1998.   They had this driving 

ethos that we would all be eating genetically modified foods.   They wanted me to 

do health and safety and environmental management.   I covered sites in UK and 

Europe. 
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Lots of travelling. 

I was in the garden one Saturday when my new boss called me from Belgium.   

He wanted me in Johannesburg on Tuesday morning!   A man had died in a 

warehouse accident, and they wanted to know why.   I found that they stacked up 

sacks of seed to a great height, and this man had pulled the label of one near the 

bottom and the whole stack, about 20 tons of seed, had fallen on him and killed 

him.   I told them that they had to cease all operations until my colleagues and I 

had inspected them.   So, they closed their sites down, and I travelled all round 

rural South Africa. 

What was that like? 

A culture shock – the gap between the haves and the have-nots.   We think we 

have that here, but it is nothing like it was there. 

You must have been resented 

It wasn’t matey-matey.   I had to insist on the company’s standard for risk 

reduction around such things as fork-lift trucks and unguarded machinery, etc. 

You went back several times? 

Only twice after that.   My boss in Belgium took a liking to South Africa so he 

took on the annual visit.   The boss was an hour ahead so he was on the phone by 

8.   The Americans did not wake up until midday, and then wanted a conference 

call at 6 in our evening.   I might be tapping away at the laptop at 11 o’clock at 

night.   My job in the end was to write and implement the company’s health and 

safety policy.   Monsanto was very demanding. 

A very senior job. 

The responsibility was senior, yes – but not the pay, in relation to the hours.   In 

the end it was a relief when Monsanto did not get their way with the European 

Union over genetically modified crops. 

And this is power over our food supply.   Do they breed seeds that the farmer can 

not re-sow, so that they have to go back to the company every year for fresh seed? 

Yes – that was the whole purpose of making genetically modified seed. They sell 

a package. You spray the crop with Roundup and everything else drops dead. It 

contains glyphosate which is deadly to plants but did not appear to affect animals. 

Does it matter? Could it be associated with cancer? 

Yes.   I don’t think it should be there.   There is an implication that Roundup 

eventually affects the balance of soil bacteria.   We now know that it is the 

bacteria attaching to the plants’ roots that affect the exchange of nutrients, pretty 

much like the human gut.  

Did you retire from Monsanto? 

No.   They ran down the company and I was among those sold off to a French 

seed group.   I worked for them for four years, doing health, safety and 

environmental management until they left Trumpington. 
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So, when you stopped work, what did you do? 

I had always been interested in gardening.   One 

of the reasons for coming to Wilbraham was that 

we had a nice big garden.   I love growing our 

own vegetables. 

You did not feel the garden was a prison any 

more? 

I did at 8, but not 50 years later.   When I was 

made redundant, I started doing garden-related 

projects.   Every job was different which I love.   

How do you see the future? 

I come back to the environment.   I am very concerned about climate change. 

Since I came to the village, I have been involved in planting trees. I still don’t 

think we have enough trees – they have a really important part to play in the 

future of our climate, 

Nigel, thank you very much for all you have shared with us. 

John Tanburn 

STOP  PRESS: Since I met Nigel, a California court has awarded $289 million 

including punitive damages to a man who claims his cancer was caused by the 

glyphosate in Monsanto’s products. Monsanto will appeal. The EU has voted to 

continue to license its use for five years. The UK voted with the majority, but 

France will ban it within three years. 

 

The Wilbrahams and Six Mile Bottom Vegetable, 
Flower and Produce Show 2018 

A huge THANK YOU to everyone who entered the 

Show and also to all those of you who helped support 

it in any way at all.   It was such a wonderful surprise 

to see the tables in the Hall completely covered as I 

was convinced it was going to be a sparse year with 

the incredibly dry summer we were having. …as 

someone said, you all ‘raised the game’...fantastic! 

We had a massive 645 entries altogether!   This was 

boosted by the 101 entries alone in the Photography 

Section (up from the 4 entries last year) thanks to the 

enthusiasm of Chris Fell who encouraged people to 

enter by setting up a Photography Group last September and moved us into the 

21st Century by suggesting digital entries – please see his report! 
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It was really pleasing too, to see many more entries in the Craft and Flower 

Arrangement Section this year.   If 

you have any thoughts for these 

classes, I would love to hear from you. 

The Produce/Baking Section was also 

far better supported, along with the 

revolutionary switch to a freestyle 

Victoria Sandwich rather than the set 

recipe! If you have a favourite recipe, 

please let me know – we are always 

looking for new ideas. 

There were over 20 entries in both the ‘Spud in the 

bucket’ and the Plug Plant Competition which 

provided some keen intra-family competitiveness. 

Would you like to do both competitions again next 

year? or one or the other? 

We had a couple of glitches with prize cards, with 

some fake news 1st Prizes . . .especially intriguing as 

the person initially awarded 1st prize for the Spud in 

the Bucket hadn’t even entered . . .many apologies to the real winners and it all 

got sorted out in the end 

The Primary School and First Steps Nursery came up trumps again with a very 

fine display of all the children’s’ creations and paintings which I think you all 

agree provided an amazingly colourful backdrop in the Hall.   I appreciate the 

commitment of the Staff who amongst their very busy timetable find the time to 

come up with ideas for the classes to fit in with the School Curriculum and then 

inspire the children to produce such innovative entries all beautifully presented.  

There were more entries in the Children’s’ Section over all this year (in addition 

to the School and Nursery entries) which we very much welcome - I have had 

some useful feedback for ideas for other children’s’ classes – please let me know 

of any popular crafts/hobbies so that we can include them in the schedule! 

Many Congratulations to the Winners:  

(It was great to see some new names on the list and thanks to Ray Tilbrook , 

President of the Hall Committee, for awarding the trophies) 

The Stephenson Cup (highest points in Fruit and Veg section) Roger Rayner 

Runner Up: Peter Ludman 

Best Vegetable Exhibit: Peter Ludman (Garlic) 

Best Fruit Exhibit: Nigel Start (Blackcurrants) 

The ‘Spud in a bucket” Competition: Peter Wilson 
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The Brian Fisher Salver (highest points in Flower section) Dru Goryn 

The Rose Bowl: (Specimen Rose) Kelly Haynes  

David Waters Memorial Cup (Pelargonium plug plant Competition) Trish Davis 

The Doris Franklin Cup (highest points for Flower Arrangements)  

Veronica Atherton 

Best Flower Exhibit: Peter Wilson (Dahlia) 

The Social Club Cup (highest points in Produce Section) Ian Cumming 

2012 Diamond Jubilee Rose Bowl (highest points in Craft Section) 

Frances Toovey 

Les Potter Cup (Highest points in Photography Section) Ian Kirton 

Thistle Tankard (highest points in under 12’s Section:  Zoe Cumming 

The Junior Cup (Best exhibit in under 12’s Section) Scott Wilson (Lego model) 

It was wonderful too, that so many people came along in the afternoon despite 

competition from The World Cup, Wimbledon and other local village events!  

There was a real buzz in the Hall and lots of tea and cake consumed!   The 

Auction was a lively event led by auctioneer, Nigel Start, and raised £144 - we 

really appreciate the donation of exhibits – thanks very much to all of you who 

did.    The highlight of the Auction was the sale of Vic Franklin’s stunning water 

colour of the Village Green looking over to Lufters and the Church which made 

£220.    Vic, who grew up in the village very generously donated the painting in 

memory of his Mother, Doris who sadly passed away last autumn.   Very many 

thanks Vic for your continued support of the Show.  

The Raffle table was groaning with prizes – thanks so much to everyone who 

provided a prize, including the following local businesses: Great Wilbraham 

Stores, Beaumont’s Butcher, the Fulbourn Co-op, Scotsdale’s and Holbrook 

Nurseries, Teversham.  

Many people are involved and help with the organisation and running of the Show 

and work  extremely hard ‘on the day’ - I would like to THANK YOU ALL 

VERY MUCH, including the Judges and the dedicated people who deliver the 

Schedules to your door! 

Along with some kind monetary donations and people returning their ‘prize 

money’ all in all the Show made £1,080 for the Hall Funds . . . an amazing 

record amount, so thank you all so much for your generosity. 

Please let me know if you have any ideas for next Year’s Show! Look out for the 

2019 schedule which will be printed in the Spring edition of the Warbler. 

Rosie White (rosiewhite77@hotmail.com Tel 01223 881293 or 07757982934 

 

mailto:rosiewhite77@hotmail.com
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A view from the garden 

The early morning sky is crossed with vapour trails and patchy high cloud, just 

like a child’s first nursery drawing.   A heavy dew carpets the lawn, apples 

sparkle with moisture and the rising sun casts longer shadows.   Autumn is on its 

way.  
The recent spells of rain have brought some temporary relief to parched lawns and 

desperately thirsty plants with shallow root systems.   The trees seem to have 

coped with the long hot, dry summer, but for many gardeners it’s been a disaster. 

New plantings have struggled to get their roots down fast enough and the 

vegetable garden has only survived by intensive watering, but at temperatures into 

the 30’s our soils lose it quickly.   The courgettes have responded by wilting at 

times and my brussel sprouts have gone into semi-dwarf mode as well as being 

attacked by squadrons of white butterflies.   The only effective way of preventing 

the caterpillars from developing is the search & squash technique.   Look for the 

small clusters of yellow eggs under the leaves and rub them out with your thumb. 

I can proudly say that there’s no sign of the ravenous rascals so far.  

To conserve moisture, mulching helps to a certain extent, and I’ve found it’s 

better to target water with a watering-can in smaller areas.   The conditions 

haven’t been bad for everything however.   The more exotic crops are doing well. 

Melons and peppers in the polytunnel have fruited exceptionally well and the 

maize family (sweet corn/popcorn) have the advantage when it gets hotter in that 

they can continue to grow whereas most temperate plants stop when it reaches 24 

degrees.   It also applies to sunflowers. 

My apples and pear trees are mostly overloaded even though they were thinned 

out several week ago, but they are now beginning to look small and quite a lot are 

showing signs of insect damage.   A good harvest will depend on more rainfall 

and lower temperatures in the next few weeks.  

Happy Gardening, Nigel Start 

 

How Do You Measure Up? 

Tony Gardiner provided this quiz dealing with old lineal and liquid measures 

taken from his father’s Farmer & Stockbreeder Diary of 1949. 

How many:- 

Inches in a hand Inches in a foot Feet in a yard   

Feet in a pace  Feet in a fathom 

Yards in a Pole, Rod, Perch Poles in a chain Chains in a Furlong 

Furlongs in a mile Miles in a league 

Gills in a pint Pints in a quart  Quarts in a gallon 

Gallons in a hogshead Hogsheads in a pipe Pipes in a Tun 
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Window Cleaning 
& 

Gutter Cleaning 
 

Working in and around Bottisham, Fulbourn, 
Wilbrahams & Cambridge  

 

07942780601  
cambridgewindowcleaning.com 
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Who is who – and where –  
in St Nicholas’ Churchyard? 

Can you help the Parochial Church Council (PCC) to produce a comprehensive 

list – and a map - of the graves in the Churchyard in Great Wilbraham?   Over the 

centuries many hundreds or perhaps thousands of villagers must have been buried 

here.   Today we have almost 350 grave markers (headstones, kerbstones, wooden 

crosses etc) but a recent Health and Safety audit undertaken by John Beadsmoore 

& Sarah Fordham has noted that some of the markers are badly worn and 

unreadable; and many of the wooden ones are in a poor state. 

The PCC hopes that local families can 

help to identify the plots where the 

markers have deteriorated, have been 

moved or have disappeared 

completely.   It may then be possible 

to repair or renew them. 

Nick Toovey, on behalf of the PCC, 

has very kindly volunteered to 

research various archives – but local 

knowledge will be enormously 

helpful!   Nick now has as a starting point an aerial photo of the churchyard taken 

recently by Ian Cumming, plus a map and index of what was legible in 1983: if 

you can help, please contact him on 882371 or 
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thetooveys@gmail.com; or Sarah on 880698 or sarahjfordham@live.co.uk.   

The first objective of this Project by the PCC is to place in the Church, where it 

can be consulted by anyone, and on line, a comprehensive Map and Index, but the 

Project could perhaps expand into the compiling of an archive of the people who 

have lived and died in Great Wilbraham and who are buried in the churchyard – 

who they were, what they did and their family connections. 

Nick Toovey 

Wilbrahams Country Music  

The Wilbrahams country music evenings in The 

Wilbrahams Memorial Hall continue to be enjoyed by all 

who attend. 

At our May Dance when we had the duo Longshot from 

just outside London, and what a great night they gave us 

as they sang songs that were enjoyed by all present.   

Everyone is calling for 

me to bring them back.   

And thanks must go to 

Glyn and Leslie as everyone loved them. 

In July there was another nice night when we 

welcomed, the duo Clear Cut from Leeds, back 

to the Wilbrahams Memorial Hall.   On what was 

a very hot evening this father and son duo really 

gave us some lovely country tunes, that pleased 

the listeners and those whom bravely went onto dance floor in such high 

temperature as it was.   We once again had a nice raffle, plus many prizes brought 

by people on the night.   Thanks must go to Don & Darren who with great 

musicianship and vocals were great. 

Derek Fabb 

Something’s Brewing at the Church 

Summer coffee mornings organised by the 

Parochial Church Council in St Nicholas’ 

Church, Great Wilbraham, were held on 

Wednesdays during August.   Visitors, 

mums and dads, grandparents and 

children came along.   The plan was to 

provide a relaxing meeting point for 

neighbours and friends to enjoy coffee, 

cake and a chat. 

mailto:thetooveys@gmail.com
mailto:sarahjfordham@live.co.uk
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Snap Happy Photo Group 

I was very excited as the closing of the photographic competition in the Flower 

and Produce show crept up on me!   Last year we had five subjects and four 

images which was certainly disappointing!   This year we decided to move on 

from prints to digital entry and the photos were judged on a TV screen which was 

generously loaned by Hughes of Newmarket.   I formed a village Photography 

Group last September to try to enthuse a few more of our community and to 

encourage them to take part in our annual competition.   I also used the 

Community Facebook page to encourage entries.   I think that we must have hit 

the right buttons this year! 

By the Wednesday before the Flower and 

Produce Show, we had approaching 50 

entries and as of the Friday night, I was 

receiving email entries at midnight and we 

were in the high 90s.   Finally, on Saturday 

morning at 11.30 am, as the competition 

entries closed, I had received 101 

entries!!   What an improvement! 

The external judge arrived at 12.00 noon and 

was delighted and very impressed with the 

quality of the entries.   We decided that, in 

view of the large number of entries, he 

should award “Commended” to some images 

as well as the usual 1st, 2nd and 3rd for each 

subject.   All of the images were shown as a 

rolling slideshow on the Hughes TV for the 

duration of the show and many of the visitors spent the necessary 7 minutes 

watching all of the images rolling over. 

The top awards went to people within and without our Group, so we discovered 

lots more photographic talent from within our villages.   All the winning entries 

are shown on the Wilbrahams’ web site: wilbrahams.co.uk/photo-awards-2018. 

The next meeting of the Photography Group will be held in the Memorial Hall on 

Tuesday 25 September at 7:30 pm.   The judge for our competition, Ian Wilson 

ARPS, will be coming to say a few words about each picture entered and to say 

how he reached his conclusions.   Ian is a national advisor for the Royal 

Photographic Society and clearly “knows his stuff”.   Anyone is very welcome to 

come along and it would be really good to see some new faces from those who 

entered the competition. 

Keep Snapping!       Chris Fell 

Editors’ note – congratulations and thanks to Chris for this successful venture. 
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Wilbraham 100 Club  

The Wilbraham 100 Club is at the starting blocks but still needs more runners to 

make a race.   The club's objective is to raise money to maintain our beautiful 

parish church and have some fun at the same time. 

Club members will donate £5 a month by standing order.   The intention is to 

have monthly draws with attractive cash prizes culminating in a Grand Christmas 

draw with a top prize of £500 to help someone have a wonderful festive season. 

There would be runner-up prizes at that time of £300 and £20. 

To be a successful 100 Club the Great Wilbraham St Nicholas Church Trust needs 

to enrol . . . 100 members.   We hope, if there is enough interest, to launch the 

club in January and have 11 monthly draws paying out prizes of £100, £50 and 

£25.   The year would then end with the grand Christmas draw. 

Will any more people interested in joining, please contact me via email 

at saunderskieron@yahoo.com or post a note through my door at 76 Angle End, 

or just tell me.   With a total of 36 prizes to win annually there is a better than one 

in three chance of winning something. 

Thank you, Kieron Saunders 

 

MOT Testing, Servicing & Auto Repairs 

Unit 1, Station Yard, Wilbraham Road 
Fulbourn, Cambridge CB21 5ET 

Tel: (01223) 880747 
 

mailto:saunderskieron@yahoo.com
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Bottisham Medical Practice 

News from Bottisham Patients’ Group 

Bottisham W.I. Community Fete: Thank you to all who supported our stall at 

the fete.  As thanks for our help in providing first aid equipment for the event we 

were then delighted to receive a donation which will boost our funds towards the 

purchase of a surgery pod. 

News from our new Practice Manager: The Practice is looking forward to 

converting its two store cupboards into a new single clinical area inclusive of 

treatment facilities thus supporting the nursing team in delivering front line 

patient care.  The Health Care Assistant team who will operate using this facility 

are over the moon and looking forward to this new and exciting development.  

We are also going through a minor refurbishment with the building receiving a 

new lick of paint. We are in the process of getting rid of the damaged car parking 

fence as its days are numbered and considering using railway sleepers as a way to 

prevent cars reversing too far.  Furthermore, we will be addressing the 

overhanging trees and unfortunately having to remove one of our well-loved elm 

trees due to disease.   

Walking Football for Over 50s: Another project being supported by the Practice 

is the walking football session on Friday evenings at the Village College run by 

Matt Hegley of the Football Association.  Matt hopes to attend the surgery to 

publicise this. 

Gardening: The Practice is looking to hold a gardening day with volunteers, 

refreshments provided, to help keep the surgery grounds looking good.  

Dispensary:  Please note that the prescription delivery to the Post Offices at 

Lode, Gt Wilbraham and Swaffham Bulbeck is only after 12 noon and only on a 

Friday.   For those who collect prescriptions from the dispensary please note that 

whether you order on line or by prescription itself you do need to allow 2 full 

working days before your medication is ready for collection. 

Medication: Should the heatwave be continuing please remember to keep your 

medication at a temperature under 25 degrees centigrade and check with the 

instructions issued with your drugs as some may need to be refrigerated.  More 

information is available on the Practice website. 

Bottisham Patients’ Group: The Patients’ Group would be delighted to hear 

from you – please see the notice board in the waiting room for details, speak to 

the receptionist or look at the practice website for further information.  We would 

welcome help with running the group.  
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Walks for Health:  The next walks with our accredited walk leader Steve Gilson 

start at 11.00 am from the surgery car park on 28 September, 3 and 26 October, 7 

and 23 November, 12 December 2018.   Do join Steve for a walk.   He would be 

delighted to see you.   Anglesey Abbey walks continue on Thursdays at 10am 

from the reception area. 

Next meeting will be Thursday 27 September 2018 at 6.30pm at the surgery. 

Bottisham Patients’ Group  

 

Swifts in our villages – an update    

I would love to tell you that this is a photo 

of swifts here in the Wilbrahams – and it 

could have been as swifts seem to have had 

quite a good year here – but I confess that 

this is an RSPB image…. 

In response to my article in the Summer 

edition of the Warbler a number of people 

contacted me to report the presence of swifts – thank-you! Swifts did not, so far 

as I know, visit or use the purpose built nestbox on my house despite my playing 

attraction calls on a miniature sound system – but they are now using the box I 

left behind on my old home in Fulbourn!   Two other swift enthusiasts in GW 

similarly have not been successful (yet) in attracting swifts – but I have monitored 

swifts nesting and raising young this year in Angle End and in High Street where 

one house has at least six nest sites in its roof.   I have noted at least 4 active sites 

on the North Transept of the church and I have had a report of swifts nesting up 

Temple End. 

In Six Mile Bottom I have had a report of swifts nesting for many years in 

Brinkley Road.   If any reader has knowledge of swifts in Little Wilbraham do let 

me know.    Similarly, if you would like information or might be interested in 

putting up a swift box on your house please get in touch – 882371 or 

thetooveys@gmail.com 

Our swifts have now gone back to Africa, but I and I hope many others here 

eagerly await their return in early May 2019. 

Nick Toovey 

 

 

 

10A : once renowned for its beat and ferry (6) 
22A : mix some with fifty for this German river (5) 
8D : river, concerning TNT exploding (5) 
27A : Is this Spaniard in Sheffield or Rostov? (3) 
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Wilbrahams’ Bridge Club 
Have Tables Can Play 

We were very excited to be given four bridge tables by the 

Memorial Hall Trustees. 

This means that we now have plenty of space to put out 

our cards without the danger of them falling on the floor!!!   

If I am honest it also makes us feel like a real bridge club. 

Also, we now have access to enough bidding boxes for all to be able to play with 

them, as some members allow us to borrow theirs or have donated a set to the 

club.   This is a great advantage as it helps everyone to remember what has been 

bid, we can see what has happened, we can be sure we heard correctly and helps 

everyone to bid more confidently thus letting us play more rapidly. 

We have had four new members since I last wrote - a real boost as it means we 

are able to make up tables more easily. 

A big thank you to everyone for the new tables, the bidding boxes and to those of 

you who have joined recently.   Things are looking up-THANK YOU 

We meet on the FIRST and THIRD WEDNESDAY of the month at 7.30 pm in 

the Memorial Hall small room.   Why not join us?   There is no need to have a 

partner.   You will be made welcome. 

By the way I still haven’t had enough points for a slam! 

Di  raikswilb@btinternet.com 

 

Energy Challenge for Wilbraham School 

Good luck young scientists at Great Wilbraham Primary School who will be 

taking part in The Energy Challenge from September!   The Energy Challenge is 

a science-focused competition organised by AstraZeneca and MedImmune for 

pupils in Year 5 and Year 6 in Cambridgeshire.   The Energy Challenge will be 

running throughout the next academic year with a grand final scheduled to take 

place in June 2019.   The challenge is aligned with the National Curriculum and is 

designed to help children recognise the impact of diet and exercise on their 

bodies.  The participants will have fun whilst working scientifically; recording 

measurements, observing data and drawing conclusions.   Furthermore, the 

challenge is completely free and participating schools will be assigned STEM 

mentors from AstraZeneca and MedImmune to support their pupils as well as 

receiving a scientific mechanical balance, to keep, for use both as part of The 

Energy Challenge and in their own STEM teaching into the future. 

Anna Daily 

mailto:raikswilb@btinternet.com
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MICHAEL BEAUMONT’S 

BUTCHERS  EST 1965 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……. 

BUTCHERS, FARMER, GREAT ROLL & PIE MAKERS 

WE SELL FREE RANGE, LOCALLY SOURCED MEATS, 

OUR OWN AWARD WINNING SAUSAGES, 

BURGERS, FINE CHEESES AND DAIRY. 

For a tasty range of “just cook” meals, fabulous steaks, 

freshly made free range sausage rolls & scotch eggs. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….

Come and see us, great offers always available 

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter for 

“just cook”  timings and offers 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

17 High Street, Fulbourn 

Cambridge CB21 5DH 

Mondays - Fridays : 8.00am – 5.30pm 

Saturdays : 8.00am – 1.00pm 

01223 880955 

EMAIL : info@beaumontsbutchers.com 
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Over the farm gate 

I didn’t expect to be writing this for the September edition of the warbler, but 

Harvest 18 is finished, in record time; record conditions and better yields than 

expected.  Having written the last report without mentioning the weather, which 

at the time was wet, cold and miserable, it would be impossible to write this one 

without commenting on the extreme heat and lack of rain fall that has contributed 

to the quick harvesting.   In fact between the 30th May and 27th July we had no 

measurable rainfall at all until the cloudburst of 26.5mm on that day. That is 58 

days without rain.   Considering the lack of moisture and high temperatures we 

have had the majority of our crops have performed above my expectations.  When 

you consider that some fields of Spring barley drilled on the 23rd of March only 

had 75mm of rain instead of a more normal 145mm they yielded only slightly 

below average, but with an improved grain quality aspect of low protein content, 

crucial for malting purposes.   Winter barley, again for beer making, showed a 

clear varietal difference with one outperforming the other in terms of grain size 

and yield thus making the choice for next harvests variety much harder, because 

no two years are the same of course. 

Last harvest was really protracted and wet, in contrast to this year and so the 

sugarbeet which had record yields is looking very poor now. Many of the lower 

leaves wilted in the heat and shrivelled up when they touched the hot soil losing 

up to 40% of their photosynthesis ability.   Also because the roots are 70% water 

they have only grown to the size of parsnips at the moment and desperately need a 

drink, we may need to delay lifting of this crop from a normal early October to 

November to try and build some weight, but this will have a knock on effect for 

the following later drilled wheat crop.   I suspect the effects of this weather may 

be with the land for some years, both positively and negatively.   The preparation 

of seed beds for next season is taking some thinking about, depending on the 

ground conditions from last spring and previous cropping.    We had already 

invested in tungsten tipped plough and cultivator points for extended wearlife and 

these are proving invaluable in the hard conditions. 

No shiny new machinery on the farm this year yet, but the arrival of some ‘Lego’ 

bricks to help with grain storage was a bit of fun especially when they weigh 2.4 

tons each.   Also, we have replaced the grain store 

doors with easier to open electric ones. I can’t stay 

away from shiny equipment for long however and we 

will be trying out replacements for our materials 

handler (JCB) over the next month, as with over 10,000 

tons of grain, beet, seed and fertiliser loaded each year 

our 12-year-old machine is due for replacement.  

Chris Ascroft, Wilbraham Farms 
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WWI Cambridgeshire Soldiers 
in the National Archive  

Our story of visiting the national archives 

with Headway.   All present and correct, 

set off time 9.15am.   The sun was awake 

and birds at full voice. Our journey had 

begun.   After the rather long drive, we 

arrived at national archives at Kew, 

Richmond, Surrey, but not before our 

driver had negotiated our way in.   First 

stop the loo, and grub.  Then the 5 

members of their team welcomed us.  

Their building was amazing, and not what we had expected.  The two tables were 

carefully arranged with documents, and some pictures.   They all dealt with the 

first world war and its horrifying consequences.   So many deaths, some soldiers 

survived, but with on-going suffering.  So many family’s shocked, horrified, and 

some families parted.  

Then we read and noted some names, they were from our “Cambridge Regiment”.  

The 5 of them, and we, spent time in looking at their military records.   Some 

scant and some are detailed, all fascinating.   Then we rounded up our group, and 

began, our long, long, long trip home.   A day with interest, a day with thanks to 

all who were involved.   We look forward to the next outing.  

Stephen Harmer  

 

Scrabbling Around for Something to do on 
Wednesdays? 

If you have ever thought of coming along to play Scrabble, please do, it would be 

great to see some new faces!   We meet fortnightly on a Wednesday at 2 p.m., 

finishing around 4 p.m.   We are of mixed ability, play for fun, and help each 

other along. We ask £2 a session to contribute to the hiring of the hall and tea and 

biscuits.   Dates when we are playing are on the Memorial Hall Notice Board, the 

website www.wilbrahams.co uk, on the Warbler calendar.   

Please check with us beforehand in case of change.   If you haven't played before, 

or play just occasionally, we can accommodate you!   If you would like to know 

more call us on 01223 880934 or email stepmar.233@btinternet.com.   We would 

love to see you! 

Marilyn Harmer 

http://www.wilbrahams.co/
mailto:stepmar.233@btinternet.com
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Page Three Lady 

For what I believe is the first time the Warbler has 

a page three lady; although this may not appear 

exactly on page three.   A unique scarecrow 

appeared in the pea field to the left as you go 

down Butt Lane.   Roddy Tippen, who spotted the 

lady, wanted the caption to read "Erica Rowe 

visits the Wilbrahams".   But he added “Anyone 

under 50 probably won't know what I am on 

about!” 

The lady is said to be outstanding in her field.   Martin Gienke 

 

Handmade 

 
In the Wilbrahams 

AUTUMN FOOD & CRAFT FAIR 
29TH SEPTEMBER 2018 

Summer fruit glut? Cake baker? Crafter? 

We would welcome any home-made jams / chutneys / bakes / sweets/ 

crafts for our ‘Hand Made in the Wilbrahams’ stall. 

If you can contribute, please email Emma Adams 

mail@emma-adams.co.uk / tel. 881609 

We have sticky labels in the design above 

to use for jars etc. 

23A : lifeless version of 11D (4)  6D : EU band played for this river (6) 
33A : coloured version of 11D (3)  11D : mixed case, losing 100 (3) 
18D : different red dog on this river (8)  

 

mailto:mail@emma-adams.co.uk
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The Five Pillars of Health 

In this Autumn issue, as nature slows down and prepares for winter, we look at 

the fourth Pillar: Restful sleep - the foundation of mental, emotional and physical 

well-being.   Just like diet and exercise, a good night’s sleep is essential for good 

health: it helps regulate mood, sharpen attention, boost memory and bolster the 

immune system. 

Sleep is a natural activity, but many things can interfere with restorative sleep — 

work schedules, anxiety, electronic devices, even food and drink.   And, as we get 

older, our sleep patterns may change though our need for sleep doesn’t.   Few 

experiences are as frustrating as a restless night.   Simply willing yourself to sleep 

is rarely successful; but following some simple suggestions may be. 

Avoiding caffeinated beverages (coffee, tea, cola) within 6 hours of bedtime may 

help, but not everyone is affected by caffeine equally: some people are less 

sensitive, so try experimenting with what works for you.   Reducing alcohol 

intake, taking regular exercise, avoiding daytime naps and following a regular 

bedtime schedule may also help as will avoiding strenuous or stressful activities 

within a few hours of sleep time. 

Reading can be soporific, but electronic devices backlit with blue light may trick 

us into thinking it’s still daytime and suppress melatonin (the sleep hormone) 

making it harder to get to sleep.   For restful sleep, bedtime may be the perfect 

time and place for a paperback revival.   It’s also ideal for practicing meditative 

breathing e.g. breathing in for 4 counts, holding for 7 and breathing out for 8. 

Repeat this 3 times to relax your mind and fall gently asleep.   

Eating also influences sleep.   Meals high in carbohydrates and protein may 

benefit sleep duration and quality if eaten at least an hour before bedtime.   Foods 

rich in tryptophan and melatonin (e.g. turkey, pumpkin seeds and cherry juice) 

may help prepare you for sleep by regulating your body clock. 

Sleep apnoea – a condition linked to snoring in which the airways constrict - has 

several causes, but simply changing your sleeping position from on your back to 

your side may help. If not, please talk to your GP because it and other forms of 

insomnia may indicate a more serious underlying condition.   

Restful sleep is vital to our mental, emotional and physical wellbeing, but just 

adjusting a few habits may be all it takes to sleep well and stay well. 

Sweet dreams… 

Juliette Baysham 

 
29D : this lake is in a global action area (4) 
12A : Greek god reformed for this waterway (4) 
30D : sounds like a strange lake (4) 

 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24235903
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25535358
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24118690
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Wilbrahams’ Cricket Club hits the sixes! 

A stunning 6 run victory against 

Linton in front of a large and joyful 

Wilbrahams’ crowd has got the 

cricket team out of the relegation 

zone in CCA Junior 1 South.   After a 

stuttering start to the season, plagued 

by a shortage of players, some new 

recruits and better availability has 

helped stabilise the team.   We have 

now achieved 6 victories (one more 

than the whole of last season) with 

another four matches to play. 

Until the Linton match, when the 

overnight rain had ensured 

something of a pudding to play on, local cricketers had been delighting in fast 

solid wickets and slick outfields, giving batsmen the opportunity to score decent 

runs.   No Wilbrahams’ batsman has yet scored a century this season, but there 

have been many good scores from George Moore (84* 78 60), Ian Crocombe (83 

64 52), Charlie Moore (76* 56), Tom Sweeney (62* 59*) and Ollie Drake (58). 

Despite a number of dropped catches, there have also been some good bowling 

figures, notably from Andy Goryn (6 - 21) and skipper Ronnie Cameron (5 – 7) 

and (5 – 47 including that rare beast a hat-trick!). 

Even taking into account being put into bat on a 

difficult pitch, achieving only 122 at home against 

Linton was disappointing.   Getting them all out for 

116 on an improving wicket showed an admirable 

level of skill and above all a determination not to be 

beaten. Arguably the champagne moment of the 

season so far was when in the last over of our 

innings tail-ender Alex Goddard, renowned for his 

classical forward defensive which does not always 

make contact, suddenly stepped inside a short ball 

and pulled it for six into my garden, as though he 

were an accomplished batsman (and I was an 

accomplished gardener).   The gobsmacked but 

delighted locals went wild with excitement.   This 

was of course the difference between winning and not 

(you do the maths).   More of the same please! 

Roddy Tippen Chairman Wilbrahams’ Sports Club  

Ronnie Cameron demonstrates the 
difficult art of leg spin, supported by 
Andy Goryn and Ian Crocomb 

 

Yes, Tom did catch it.  
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Fully approved Electrical Contractor 

All Work Certificated in Accordance with NICEIC 

Free no obligation quotations 

All aspects of electrical work undertaken such as re-wires, Electrical condition 

Reports, maintenance calls, New build Installations, Industrial and Commercial 

Installations 

However small you may consider your job it will be treated with the same 

attention to detail as every one of our jobs. 

Your Local Electrician 
Unit 24 Hall Barn Road Industrial Estate, Hall Barn Road, Isleham, 

Cambridgeshire, CB7 5RJ 

Contact us on; 01638 781567 / enquiries@jandjdrake.co.uk 

 

mailto:enquiries@jandjdrake.co.uk
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Flying high Mike Smith receives his 750km Diploma 

On 21st June 2018, Great Wilbraham 

glider pilot, Mike Smith, completed one 

of his “bucket list” items with a flight in 

his glider of over 750km around 3 turn 

points for which he received a British 

Gliding Association 750km Diploma. 

The flight, which had to be declared 

prior to take-off, was actually 767kms.    

The flight started at Gransden Lodge 

Airfield at 09.15hrs BST, (08.15hrs 

UTC), home of the Cambridge Gliding 

Centre.   The first turning point was Sheffield West, on the edge of the Peak 

District.   The second turning point was Colchester in Essex.   Third turning point 

was Chesterfield, again on the edge of the Peak District.   Arrival back at 

Gransden Lodge was 9 hours and 11 minutes after starting the task. 

Deciding on the right task for the day is always a challenge so much studying of 

weather forecasts took place before the flight.   With gliding it is not always 

possible to fly directly to a turning point as the pilot has to find the best thermals 

which are not always directly on track. 

Navigation, communication with traffic controllers, look-out to avoid other 

aircraft and searching for thermals meant that much concentration was required 

but Mike managed to find time to enjoy lunch and an afternoon snack and to keep 

hydrated with plenty of water. 

Getting onto final glide with enough height to get back to the home airfield before 

the thermals stopped was very satisfying. 

The graph shows the height 

of the glider throughout the 

flight and the complete flight 

is recorded onto a secure 

logger (black box) to show 

that the flight was carried out 

and that no airspace 

infringements were made. 

Mike’s glider is a German built LS8 which is an 18 metre single seat glider with 

the registration M8. 

Before taking up gliding Mike was a radio controlled model aircraft enthusiast 

and specialised in radio controlled racing aircraft.   He won the Sir Thomas 

Sopwith World Championship with his FAI Pylon racers in 1976, and the 

following year became British champion, again with his FAI Pylon racers. 
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After a trial glider flight in a glider in 1979, Mike was hooked and gliding became 

his main sport.   He went solo in 1980 and became an instructor in 1983.   He still 

instructs as a senior instructor at the Cambridge Gliding Centre.   Even after 39 

years of gliding Mike reckons he is still in the honeymoon period of the sport. 

Gliding is suitable for all ages and there is a good mix of young and not so young 

at the Cambridge Gliding Centre.   The Centre runs a Cadet Scheme and those 

youngsters who are selected learn to fly at reduced rates in return for helping with 

launching etc during school holidays.   The Centre has helped many youngsters 

develop into excellent pilots with some taking up Commercial flying as a career 

and others becoming National and European Gliding Champions. 

The Centre also has an excellent fleet of two seater and single seater gliders 

which are available to members and visitors. 

Mike Smith/Martin Gienke 

Editor’s note: While at the airfield to take photos Mike took me up for a flight and 

I can vouch for the thrill of gliding; soaring, lifted by the thermals with no power 

save that of nature itself. 

 

World Cup comes to Wilbrahams 

There has been more than one World Cup taking 

place this summer, but few will know about it.   

The Grand Masters Hockey World Cup has been 

taking place in Barcelona during the last 2 weeks in 

June for Men’s and Women’s international teams 

aged over 60, 65 and Men’s O70 and O75.   Sally 

Tippen has been playing England Masters hockey 

for the last 6 years and this year was asked to 

Captain the inaugural Women’s O65s team which 

had been entered into the World Cup in Barcelona.   

The team was a mixture of experienced international Masters players and players 

who have never represented England before. 

There were no other international teams aged O65 so the opposition was made up 

of invitational teams LX60 and 65, Alliance 60 and 65.   Additional matches were 

arranged against Netherlands and Argentina O60s teams.   The England team beat 

the LX teams 1-0 and 2-0, the Alliance teams 3-0 and 8-0 and the toughest 

challenge came against Argentina and the Dutch O60s teams whom they beat 2-0 

and 2-1 respectively.   The team improved in every match and were worthy 

winners of the gold medal and Cup, proudly displayed by their Captain in the 

picture. 

Roddy Tippen 
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Dementia Talk in May 

Another great evening hosted by The Wellbrahams-your village mental health 

group. 

Dr Katy Stubbs from Alzheimer’s Research UK gave a fascinating presentation.   

She discussed different types of dementia and gave us a short, easily 

understandable lessen in areas of the brain and their differing functions.   She 

showed slides demonstrating the effects of dementia on the structure of the brain 

and individual neurones (plaques 

and tangles) also changes in the 

way messages are transferred 

between neurones.   We can’t all 

claim to be neuroscientists now 

but certainly we understand more 

for example why short-term 

memory is affected-Revision for 

those who attended-yes, it’s the 

part of the brain called the 

hippocampus. 

Katy enthusiastically described the amazing work ARUK is doing locally, 

nationally and globally to understand more about dementia and, critically, to 

develop new treatments. This gave real hope of progress. 

This wasn’t billed as a fundraiser but if anyone wants to donate to ARUK that 

would be very welcome, Katy was free!   Lastly, she mentioned that anyone of 

any age can help with dementia research by signing up to participate at 

www.joindementiaresearch.nihr.ac.uk or phone 03001115111 for information. 

Following this was a short presentation on practical ways to help a person living 

with dementia and their carers.   This is a huge topic and we couldn’t really do it 

justice in a short time.   AND SO… several group members have worked hard 

and produced a very helpful list of practical tips to help someone living with 

dementia and carers.   Also, a great resource-a list of books and websites to help 

understand dementia and hear about how other people have coped and are coping 

with this illness.   Please find these on THE WELLBRAHAMS WEBSITE 

www.thewell-brahams.weebly.com 

Thanks to everyone who supports our events, we had a great turn out for this 

event.   It was lovely to see everyone and have a chat. 

Please keep looking at the village website to see all other Wellbrahams events.   

The next talk is on nutrition and mental health in September. 

Joy Bray 

 

http://www.joindementiaresearch.nihr.ac.uk/
http://www.thewell-brahams.weebly.com/
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Waving goodbye to Wilbraham River 

Bottisham Lock was the destination for the Wilbraham 

River Protection Society’s (WRPS) annual walk in July 

this year, when an intrepid few, braving the scorching 

sun, waved goodbye to our river at the point it joins the 

River Cam.   The walk started about three-quarters of 

the way along the full course of the river at Anglesey 

Abbey Mill.   Not many of us had seen where it ends its 

journey from its source at The Temple Spring in Great 

Wilbraham. The five-mile walk followed along the 

banks of the river where possible, and across farmland 

and shrub to avoid the road from Lode along which the river mostly flows.   If 

you would like to go to Bottisham Lock and are put off by the long walk, it is 

possible to drive through Lode on the 

Lode Road, up as far as Vicarage Farm, 

where the otherwise straight road makes a 

sharp right turn.   Park on the side of the 

road, cross the little footbridge over the 

river and follow the signpost to the Lock.   

It is about three quarters of a mile. 

For more information about WRPS, see 

under ‘Clubs and Societies’ on the 

Wilbrahams.co.uk website 

Jackie Beadsmoore 

 

Church Bells – what next? 

A solution to please everyone regarding the sound of the Bells of St Nicholas 

cannot be easy.   Readers probably remember that after the installation of the 

baffles, which, when closed, allow bell ringing practice to take place with 

minimal disturbance to residents, unfortunately also reduce the sound when 

opened for services and special celebrations.   Some people were disappointed 

that they could no longer hear the bells – something they had enjoyed for many 

years. 

The structural openings into the belfry in the four walls of the church tower are 

fitted with oak semi-decorative screens with protective netting behind them to 

keep out birds.   These oak screens have been there for years and can easily be 

seen when looking up at the tower.   The baffles, which are flattered by the name, 

comprise a large piece of board that has been stuck over the structural openings 

from the inside.   A smallish square hole has been cut into this board, and a hatch 

installed, which can be raised or lowered on a simple pulley system.   This is 
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grandly called ‘opening the baffles.’   This hatch opening is quite a small 

percentage of the total boarding so inevitably there has been significant sound 

reduction even when open. 

Having consulted Taylors of Loughborough, the church is focusing on improving 

the south facing baffle, the one directed to Church Street, the bottom of Angle 

End, across the recreation ground and across the fields towards Frog End and 

Station Road. Taylors of Loughborough, the bell founders and associated belfry 

specialist, have designed a hatch of greatly increased size so that the sound carry 

will be much greater than at present.   The area of opening of the revised hatch 

will be greater than the aggregated openings in the oak screen, so there should be 

plenty of sound energy leaving the tower.    

Whilst explaining these planned changes, it is important to remember that the 

church is located at the north end of the village and prevailing winds come from 

the southwest.   This means that people living up wind would probably not have 

always been able to hear the bells every time they rang.  

Taylors are now the only bell founders in the UK and they are busy, so, whilst 

these changes are being actively pursued, it is not possible at this juncture to say 

when the changes can be made. 

John Beadsmoore, Chairman of The PCC’s Fabric Committee: Tel: 880 889 or 

Email: johnbeadsmoore@btinternet.com. 

 

Wasp 
One day recently I looked out of the window 

It was extremely hot  

Then I looked closely at the Butterfly 

Very nice to look at, but not a very long life 

And not a leading contender  

Next came the bumble bee 

A very interesting individual character  

With some potential for making honey 

The last one to cast my eyes on 

Was the wasp, a nasty chap,  

He interviews, but only rarely 

And he works on his own, but sometimes in groups 

Can you work out my favourite?  

Stephen Harmer 

 

mailto:johnbeadsmoore@btinternet.com
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Looking Back : Wilbraham pubs 

With the two Wilbrahams’ pubs possibly changing hands here is some 

information from the Wilbrahams’ Scrapbook compiled by Mike Petty from the 

Cambridgeshire Collection.   It was reported in the Cambridge News of 1897 that 

“Messrs Gain, Moyes and Wisbey offered for sale the Shakespeare Brewery, 

Newmarket Road, Cambridge and 15 freehold licensed inns, public houses and 

beerhouses.   Lots commenced at £500 and rose rapidly.”    The Greyhound in 

Little Wilbraham was amongst them and went for £800.   The Bakers’ Arms in 

Fulbourn fetched £950, 

The next year 1898 the “freehold beer house known as “The Hole in the Wall, 

also two cottages, large back garden and orchard” was offered for sale at £450. 

FULBOURN UNITED REFORMED CHURCH HOME END,  

FULBOURN,  CB21 5BS 

♪♪♪ COTTENHAM BRASS BAND CONCERT ♪♪♪ 
With ex-members of Fulbourn & Teversham RBL band 

Saturday 22nd September 7.30pm 
Tickets will be available in September from  

Iris Levitt 01223 880979 : church secretary 01223 562104 

Marilyn Harmer 01223 880934 : band secretary 01223 881644 

Adult: £7  School child: £3 
Please contact the church secretary or band secretary for any 

enquiries 
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Six Mile Bottom Sports and Social Club  
Latest News: 

The Club's lady’s night is proving to be a success. Up and coming events are as 

follows: 

19th Sept            TBA 

17th Oct               Beetle Drive (a fun evening) 

21st Nov              Flower Arranging 

All ladies welcome - 7.30pm on the third Wednesday of the month at the Club. 

A small entrance fee will be charged to cover cost of demonstrations. Bar open 

and draw on the nights. Come along and enjoy! 

We will be having a coffee morning in aid of Macmillan cancer support on 

Sunday 30th September from 11am to 2pm. There will be various stalls (cakes 

amongst them).  We would be grateful for donations for these and a raffle. 

The Club will be closed from Friday 19th October to Sunday 21st October 

inclusive because of the annual trip. 

Information 

A reminder to everyone that we have a mobile post office here at the Club on a 

Thursday. 

Another reminder to everyone that the Club is available for hire to all members 

FREE OF  CHARGE for parties, functions etc. SO PLEASE SPREAD THE 

WORD.  Non-members will not be charged, but will be asked to make a donation 

to Club funds. Please see any committee member for further details. 

To help reduce costs we would like to stop sending newsletters in the post. Ideally 

they should be collected from the Club, but we can Email them. 

Whats on:  please look at the notice board nearer the time for more details 

Saturday 1 September  Play Your Cards Right night. 

Saturday 15 September Cheese and Wine night. Come along and sample 

a selection of wines and cheeses. Please see 

notice board nearer the time. 

Friday 21 September EGM to start at 8.30pm. 

Saturday 29 September Race Night in aid of club funds. 

Sunday 30 September McMillan Coffee Morning. for details. 

Saturday 6 October Chinese Night.  

Saturday 13 October Roger's Quiz Night. the time. 

Saturday 27 October Play Your Cards Right night. 

Sunday 4 November 80th birthday party for Eric Clements   

   2.30pm with entertainment. 

Saturday 10 November Lorraine's Charade's night. 
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Saturday 17 November Cheryl's Pointless Quiz night with a fish and  

  chips supper. The jackpot now stands at £38. 

Saturday 24 November Entertainment night with Millie McKintosh - a 

young singer/songwriter covering a wide range of 

pop, folk and indie music. 

Friday 30 November  AGM to start at 8.30pm. 

Please also note our opening times and on-going events unless stated otherwise: 

Sundays - Club/bar midday until 9 pm.   Bingo in the evening with a 7.45 start. 

Mondays - Club is shut 

Tuesdays - Club is shut unless we have a home darts match.  

Wednesdays - Club is only open for the 'Women’s Friendship Group' 

Thursdays - The Club is open at 2 pm for the Mobile Post Office and everyone is 

welcome to use it. (At present the bar is shut but this could change if more people 

were to use the post office). Club shut in the evening. 

Fridays and Saturdays - Club and bar open at 8 pm. 

Geoff Woods 

 

Sew It’s Quilting in the Wilbrahams 

The Wilbraham's Memorial Hall hosted an 

avid group of sewing enthusiasts for a 

Patchwork & Quilting Summer School 

Week from 30 July - 3 August 2018.   The 

hall was a perfect light, bright and spacious 

venue for the production of lots of versions 

of a modern quilt called 'Five Impossible 

Things' featuring curved piecing techniques, 

taught by the quilt designer Jenny Haynes 

(Papper, Sax, Sten).   The group also 

welcomed Stuart Hillard, an experienced quilter and former contestant on BBC2's 

Great British Sewing Bee, for an intensive day course on Free Motion Quilting 

techniques.   Attendees enjoyed the space and 

the time to be productive so much that they 

hope to be back with another summer school 

in 2019.   This summer school was a 

supplementary event to a regular patchwork 

group that use the venue at least three 

Wednesdays a term for skills development, 

learning new techniques and gaining stitching 

confidence.  

Melanie Reed 
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WEA News 
This October, the Bottisham Branch of the WEA will be welcoming Stephen 

Corley who will be commencing a series of lectures on the POST WAR 

WORLD 1945-1973 and how it helped to shape the modern world that we live in 

today.   So, if you wish to join us, please make a note in your diary to visit the 

Bottisham Community Sports & Social Club (Formerly Royal British Legion), 

Downing Close, Bottisham CB25 9DD at 10.00am on Thursday 4th October to 

sample what is on offer.   For details of this course or to sign up on line please go 

to www.wea.org.uk/eastern    

Gerry Cowley 811539  

How Do You Measure Up? - answers 
4 Inches in a hand 12 Inches in a foot 3 Feet in a yard   

5 Feet in a pace  6 Feet in a fathom 

5.5 Yards in a Pole, Rod, Perch 4 Poles in a chain 10 Chains in a Furlong 

8 Furlongs in a mile 3 Miles in a league 

4 Gills in a pint 2 Pints in a quart 4 Quarts in a gallon 

68 Gallons in a hogshead 2 Hogsheads in a pipe 2 Pipes in a Tun 

 

In the north of England a half pint is called a gill, and a true ‘gill’ is called a 

‘noggin’. 

The Imperial gallon was set by the Board of Trade in 1890 at 227 cubic inches or 

10 lb of distilled water at 62 degrees Fahrenheit at a barometer of 30 inches. 

Tony Gardiner 

Bottisham Carpet Bowls Club 
We are pleased to be starting our 30th year at Bottisham Village College  

Term times only from 19th September 2018 to be confirmed  
Club Night Wednesday 7.15pm 

Thursdays League Matches 
Club Night on Thursdays if no Matches 

4 weeks free trial 
Carpet bowls is suitable for all ages : all equipment is provided by the club. 
We are a friendly group and new members are always welcome, so please 

come along and try your hand.   Further details from: 
Nora Watson     01223 812121 (email:-nora@gandnwatson.uk) 

Richard Nichols 01223 812158 (email:-rlla.bell@btinternet.com) 
If interested please contact us for details of Venue at the College 

 

http://www.wea.org.uk/eastern
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GEOGRAPICAL WATER FEATURES 

 

John Bramwell 

Each answer is a geographical water feature (river, lake etc).   A selection of clues is 

shown below, and the remaining clues are scattered in the magazine in boxes for you to 

find.   The solution will be put on the website at the end of November. 

31D, 2A, 32A : this area of water could make a baby cosy if properly arranged (3,2,6) 
2A : see 31D 
32A : see 31D 
2D : sounds like a question of ownership of this river (4) 
7D : a man swallows most of zoo getting  to this river (6) 
17A : it takes an age with energy to form this 11D (6) 
28A : one pound with brie gets this English river (6) 
1D : this river is deep, but lacking phosphorus (3) 
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List of Advertisers 

Advertiser      Page 

Andy’s Fulbourn Garage     38 

Beaumont Butchers      42 

Chapel Dental        20 

Colours of Dance      16 

David Sooty Sadler       8 

Equilibrium       12 

Ernest Doe       52 

Essential Health       24 

Fulbourn Feline Services     16 

Fisher Carpets       34 

Gt Wilbraham Village Shop/Post Office    31 

J & J Drake       48 

My Village Handyman      22 

Rothwells       12 

The Carpenters Arms      48 

Tom Tester, window cleaner     34 

Tutor         8 

Wheelie Fresh Bins      12 

Wilbraham Boiler Services     55 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 
While every care is taken in preparing the content of this magazine, the editors disclaim 

all warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information in any of the 

content. It also (to the extent permitted by law) shall not be liable for any losses or 

damages arising from the use of, or reliance on, the information in the form of articles, 

letters or adverts within the magazine. The adverts are provided for convenience only. 

We do not sponsor, endorse or otherwise approve of any information or statements 

appearing in the magazine. The editors are not responsible for the availability of, or the 

content located on or through, any advert. 

 

Advertise in the Wilbrahams’ Warbler 
4 issues per year : March June September December 

Over 500 copies distributed to 

Great Wilbraham, Little Wilbraham and Six Mile Bottom 

Rates per issue 

Full page £40.00, Half page £25.00, Quarter page £15.00 
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Community Group Contact Details 

Great Wilbraham Common Rights                 Steve Bartlett 881096 

       stephen.bartlett@mindworks.ltd.uk 

Great Wilbraham Guild of Change Ringers   Clare George - 01223 835646 

Great Wilbraham Primary School        Office: 880408 

Great Wilbraham Oil Syndicate         Chris Gurney 

       chris.gurney@tylers.net 

Little Wilbraham Oil Syndicate         Sue Lee, lwoilgroup@gmail.com 

GW Primary School PTFA Helen Barry, 

barryhelen78@gmail.com  
Six Mile Bottom Sports & Social Club        G. Wood, geoffwdy@aol.com 

Volunteer Group          Pat Simpson pas49@cam.ac.uk  

Weenie Warblers Mother & Toddler Group   Sarah Fordham, 880698 

Wilbrahams’ Bridge Club         Di Raikes, 881065 

Wibrahams’ Community Choir         Gill Humphrey 811436 

Wilbraham’ Gardening Club         Jackie Beadsmoore, 880889 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall         Shirley Morley, 880723 

Wilbrahams’ Scrabble          The Harmers, 880934 

Wilbrahams’ Sports Club         Roddy Tippen 880728 

Wilbrahams’ Warbler Editors 

John Torode John Bramwell Martin A. Gienke  

7 High Street 83 High Street Iceni Cottage, 46 Church St 
Little Wilbraham Little Wilbraham Great Wilbraham 

Cambridge   Cambridge Cambridge 
CB21 5JY CB21 5JY CB21 5JQ 

01223 812059 01223 812426 01223 882426 

07886103132   

Deadline for the Autumn edition of the Warbler is 

Monday 13 November 2018 
Email contributions or adverts to; 

bramwell@globalnet.co.uk 

martin@gienke.net  

johnboy_torode@hotmail.com> 

Hand-written or typed contributions can be handed in or posted to the editors. 

mailto:stephen.bartlett@mindworks.ltd.uk
mailto:chris.gurney@tylers.net
mailto:lwoilgroup@gmail.com
mailto:barryhelen78@gmail.com
mailto:geoffwdy@aol.com
mailto:pas49@cam.ac.uk
mailto:bramwell@globalnet.co.uk
mailto:martin@gienke.net
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Bus Service 3 
Stetchworth - Cambridge 

Monday-Friday Saturday 

am pm am pm 

Stetchworth, High Street 07.02 19.15 07.12 19.15 

Dullingham 07.05 19.11 07.15 19.11 

Six Mile Bottom, London Road 07.14 19.03 07.24 19.03 

Little Wilbraham, Manor Close 07.19 18.57 07.29 18.57 

Great Wilbraham, Carpenters Arms 07.22 18.53 07.32 18.53 

Fulbourn, Six Bells 07.32 18.42 07.42 18.42 

Fulbourn, Bakers Arms 07.39 18.38 07.49 18.38 

Teversham, Ferndale 07.44 18.36 07.54 18.36 

Teversham, Marshall’s Close 07.46 18.34 07.56 18.34 

Cherry Hinton Tesco 07.57 18.28 08.07 18.28 

Cherry Hinton Robin Hood 08.00 18.22 08.10 18.25 

Cherry Hinton Road The Rock 08.07 18.20 08.17 18.20 

Cambridge Rail Station stop 6 08.15 18.15 08.25 18.15 

City Centre St Andrews Street S1 08.25 18.05 08.35 18.05 

Newmarket Road, Napier St 08.32 17.57 08.42 17.57 

Newmarket Road Ditton Walk 08.37 17.52 08.47 17.52 
 

Bus Service 18 

Tuesday & Friday 

Lt. Wilbraham 
to 

Newmarket 

Newmarket 
to 

Lt. Wilbraham 

Little Wilbraham, Manor Close 09.30 14.30 

Great Wilbraham, Church St. 09.35 14.25 

Fulbourn, Six Bells 09.40 14.20 

Fulbourn, Bakers Arms 09.45 14.15 

Teversham, Ferndale 09.47 14.13 

Teversham, Marshall’s Close 09.50 14.10 

Newmarket Road, Park & Ride 09.55 14.05 

Newmarket Road, Park & Ride 10.00 14.00 

Teversham, Marshall’s Close 10.05 13.55 

Teversham, Ferndale 10.08 13.52 

Fulbourn, Bakers Arms 10.10 13.50 

Fulbourn, Six Bells 10.15 13.45 

Great Wilbraham, Church St. 10.20 13.40 

Little Wilbraham, Manor Close 10.25 13.35 

Six Mile Bottom, Tree Tops 10.30 13.30 

Newmarket, Guineas Bus Station 10.45 13.15 
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